Please pray for the missionaries who are supported by our church. The email address is given so that
you can send them an encouraging note or ask to receive their newsletters.
1. Lyndal Brunner LIFT (Life Impact Foundation Thailand). Currently waiting it out in
Aust. Daughter Lukgade is engaged. LIFT visits schools in their area of northern
Thailand to assess needy students, often living hand-to-mouth with grandparents, to
give them income generating projects & share the Good News.lyndaljb@gmail.com
2. Heather Decorso, Chaplain at VP State High School and Jasmine Briggs,
Chaplain at VP State School. Chappies are still active at this time, helping out school
families in need. Pray that God gives them wisdom & discernment in each situation.
heather.decorso@chappy.org.au jasmineb@chappy.org.au
3. Adam & Hester Pike, Wycliffe Bible Translators, Vanuatu but recently based in
Brisbane on Remote Assignment. Work with translation of the Bible is ongoing into
the Merei language. Pray for those affected by the recent cyclone which devastated
areas of Vanuatu, including flattening translator Ishmael’s house. adamhester_pike@wycliffe.org.au
4. Chris & Amy Luthy (Josiah, Eliana & Elijah) Pioneers SE Asia. Are waiting out the
current crisis in their Asian city, and the team have given soap to all the students on
campus. Many people are not responding with wisdom and testing doesn’t appear to
be available plus some students have low immune systems. theluthys@gmail.com
5. Beatrix Watofa Pioneers SE Asia. Beatrix works with people of the majority
religion, and works with dubbing Christian resources into local languages. Pray for
new opportunities, plus health, strength and wisdom. barokah@directpost.net
6. Nathan & Pip Wheeley (Roel, Noah, Levi & Shiloh) Gentle Hands Philippines,
based in Brisbane. Nathan is the fundraising coordinator for Gentle Hands
orphanages, which rescue children from often horrific life-threatening situations and
give them love and an education. nathanwheeley@gmail.com

7. Ben & Helen Starr (Holly & Toby) MAF NT. Ben has gained his pilot’s licence
and the family recently moved to Arnhem Land, serving isolated communities but
were supposed to then move to Elcho Is. after Easter. Pray that the virus doesn’t
reach their area. benandhelenstarr@gmail.com
8. Jean-Claude & Joyce Manirakiza (Chris, Ornella, Venerande & Isabella) GIA
Malawi. Praise God for increasing fluency in the language and being able to lead
people from the majority religion to Christ. A special need is for the children to have
an education equivalent to Qld’s curriculum, as they fell behind last year. This year
they have a new teacher. jeanclaudemanirakiza@gmail.com

